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At age 8, Weston Funk was diagnosed with a rare and 
fatal form of childhood leukemia after his parents Randy 
and Regina took him to the doctor for what appeared to 
be flu-like symptoms. In what can only be described as 
a miracle, Children’s Mercy Hospital discovered Funk’s 
perfect match for a bone marrow transplant thanks to 
donor Keith Bozeman, whom Funk was later able to thank 
for saving his life.

These days, as the 2009 Miracle Child for the Children’s 
Miracle Network (CMN) campaign, Funk has had to 
balance a schedule packed with public appearances and 
events in the greater Kansas City area and nationally due to 
his growing notoriety. 

For the Overland Park native and his family, this 
provides an opportunity to speak out on behalf of 
Children’s Mercy Hospital.

“I will use Weston’s story as an example [of ] what great 
things these hospitals are achieving,” says Randy Funk. “This 
way, everyone can see in person what the money goes toward, 
and I hope it will convince them to become more involved.”

After spending many months in and out of hospitals 
as he recovered, Funk’s resilient spirit has enabled him to 
transition into the busy life of a dignitary of sorts.

On Feb. 21, Funk attended the Champions Across 
America (CAA) launch party, representing young Kansans 
hospitalized in 2008. A few days later, he helped raise money 
for local children’s hospitals as a guest on Mix 93.3’s 11th 
Annual Rocket & Teresa’s Mix for Kids Radiothon. 

And in mid-March, Funk celebrated a year of medical 
miracles with fellow CAA friends at Walt Disney World 
Resort among national sponsors and media partners before 
heading to Capitol Hill to rendezvous with state senators 
and President Barack Obama.

After such remarkable travels, Funk says he looks forward 
to cutting loose on the dance floor at the University of 
Kansas’ first-ever Dance Marathon on April 21. 

According to Ile Haggins, Kansas City Director of 
CMN, approximately 200 KU students will pledge to dance 
for 12 hours to raise money for the organization under the 
altruistic ideal to “stand for those who can’t and dance for 
those who never will.”

Throughout the night, Funk and his father will speak 
to the dancers, children and families in attendance to 
encourage community involvement in protecting hospitals 
such as Children’s Mercy and foundations such as CMN.

“I hope they have a great turnout the first year of the 
Dance Marathon, but I really hope the students leave 
inspired to spread the word and become more involved,” 
says Randy Funk. “There can’t be any greater feeling than 
saving a life.”

If you would like more information on the University of 
Kansas’ Dance Marathon or would like to make a contribution 
online, please visit http://groups.ku.edu/~dancemarathon/. v
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